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On this day in 1977 Space Shuttle above a Boeing 747 goes on its maiden flight. The prototype space shuttle orbiter Enterprise (OV-101) made its
first captive flight aboard NA 905, the Boeing 747-123 Shuttle Carrier Aircraft. On this flight, no one was aboard Enterprise

Students Visit
New Zealand
Macon High School International Ag student representatives,
Allison Roberts (left) nd Anne
Thomas (right), presented highlights from their trip to New
Zealand this past summer at the
weekly Rotary meeting. Rotary
enjoys supporting the students
fi ancially and hearing of their
adventures....broadening peace
and goodwill internationally.

By Robin Gregg

Farmer of the Month-Larrick Farms

I am honored to spotlight Larrick
Farms as February’s “Farmer of the
Month”. I knew the Larricks when
growing up in the northern part of
Monroe County and Tim Larrick,
is my oldest son’s FFA Instructor at
South Shelby.
Clive Larrick founded Larrick Farms
in 1945 in the location it is today!
Clive retired in 1993, where Julius
Larrick took over the reins of the
farm from his dad. Clive taught Julius all about the farm while growing
up.
Julius married Shirley in 1960 and
they had three sons; Ron, Rick, and
Tim. The three boys helped around
the farm when growing up and in
the last few years, Rick has taken
over full time on the farm; while
Tim teaches at South Shelby and Ron
drives for MFA during the day, they
fill in where needed throughout the
farm otherwise.
The Larrick’s farm is a Cattle Farm,
they raised Maine-Anjou since 1981
and Registered Angus since 2001.
“We have around 220 head of cattle,”
said Rick.
Rick showed cattle at the state fair as
a freshman in FFA in 1979, he’s been
to the State Fair and shown cattle
every year since.
Rick is proud to share, “We have had
Champion Maine-Anjou at the State
Fair. We’ve sold two steers that have
won carcass show at the state fair as
well and Tim’s kids have received
third place showing.”
Julius said, “We use to row crop 360
acres but since last year, we’ve decided to cash rent it out and just bale
hay for our cattle, we’d rather do that
then have corn or beans.”
The Larrick’s privately sells their

cattle. On average, they sell 25 steers
and heifers and 20 bulls. “We sell a
lot of our cattle to FFA or 4-H children for projects,” said Rick.
All labor around the farm is done by
the Larricks, with the exception of
hiring a tractor driver when needed.
They’ve sold Maine-Anjou cattle to
buyers from New Mexico, Maryland, and Indiana, thanks to the
Internet. They also sold a cow to
California when they were Club Calf
selling before 2013. When club calving (1991-2013) the Larrick’s sold 50
head (25 steers and 25 heifers).
Since 2012, Tim has taken care of
the USDA Inspected beef sells. Customers can purchase a cow either
whole, 1/2 or 1/4 for steaks, ham-

burger, or whatever they wish for
the locker to make up.
The Larrick’s feed out 24 head a
year; hormone free.
“We bale 2,000 big bales of hay and
1,500 square bales of hay a year and
sell bales of hay once we know we
have enough for our own cattle,”
said Rick.
The Larrick’s own 760 acres together
between Julius, Ron, Rick and Tim.
They rent 300 grass acres for pasture
as well.
Photo cutline: Larrick Farm Sign at
the end of their county road that signifies heir location from Blacktop
WW. This sign is well know throughout the area. Photo by Robin Gregg

News & Notes from the Macon County Ministries

The Macon County Ministries
specializes in giving! We give food,
encouragement, overnight lodging,
a listening ear, utility assistance and
most of all, LOVE.
What is needed from the community at large is continued support for
our “giving.” That support can come
in the form of regular prayer for our
ministries, stepping up and giving
of your time and talent as a valuable
volunteer. In addition, you can show

your support by making a monetary
donation to the M.C.M.
The volunteers at M.C.M. count it
a privilege to serve those in need.
Those needs continue year-round.
So, please keep the ministry in mind
when you feel the need to share
monetarily to a worthy cause. Your
loving support in 2019 will go a long
way to underwrite our efforts to
care and share. Your gifts rovide a
foundation for our many ministries

to continue, THANK YOU!
You may send a check to First Christian Church, 806 E. Briggs, Macon.
Plus, you are always welcome to call
Dr. Dave Leslie, M.C.M. Board President, 660-385-2813 if you have any
questions or concerns about M.C.M.
As always, we covet your prayers
and your continued support in
whatever way you feel led. May God
bless all and the M.C.M.
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Better Internet Service
Better Wireless Coverage
Better Deals
Better Customer Service

Yep...

WE’RE JUST BETTER.
Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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Macon County Nursing Home District Seeks First Levy
Increase in 50 Year History
At a recent meeting of the Macon
County Nursing Home District
Board of Directors a motion was
passed to present to the voters,
in the April 2 election, a request
to increase the tax levy from the
current .15 cents on hundred dollars
assessed valuation to .35 cents on
hundred dollars assessed valuation
for the operating levy. The District
operates Loch Haven Senior Living
Community in Macon. ...The Community includes Loch Haven Nursing Home, a skilled nursing facility
and Loch Haven Apartments, a
licensed residential care facility.
Board President David Waller of
Macon stated, “this decision was not

entered into lightly. We all feel that
this is a necessary move at this time.
The well-being of residents, staff and
the community as a whole is our
main concern.”
The factors that influenced this
decision, the first in the nearly 50
years of operation, were primarily
the need to have sufficient revenue
to care for the residents of Macon
County Nursing Home District and
the need to meet the requirements
of increasingly tighter regulation
and dramatic increase in the minimum wage.
In the long history of Loch Haven,
it has always been the goal to operate as efficiently as possible while

Macon County Economic
Development News
I was looking back at the article I
wrote in February 2017, I started
it with writing about the amazing
weather we were having for February
with temps in the 60s and 70s; I definitely cannot say that this year! This
year I find myself repeating several
times a day “spring is just around the
corner.”
I mentioned in my December article that we are working on a couple
new prospects and I am happy to
report that they are progressing well.
Hopefully, by the time I write my
next article I will be able to share the
details. In the meantime, the following is a review of 2018 for Macon
County Economic Development and
a list of new or expanded business
within the county.
New or Expanded Businesses in
Macon County
Old Hwy 63 Garage – LaPlata
Prokup Family Pharmacy – Bevier
Boling’s Barber Company
Maple City Events Center
Petre Insurance
Senior Benefits Services
Storage Facility in Heartland Industrial Park
Creed Archery – pro-shop and
ecommerce business
B4 & After – LaPlata
Shivers Shaved Ice
Crown Implement – under renovations
Homescape and Exchange Candle
~ Come Home Scholarship
Awards – 3 - $1,000 for 20182019
~Contracted with Ady Advantage Consultants to access Macon
County for business attraction
and create a targeted industries
list, marketing brochure, and new
Macon County Economic Development Website (in progress).
~Facilitated loan/grants through
USDA/RD to secure self-contained
breathing apparatuses
for the City of Macon
Fire Department and
4 new patrol vehicles
for the Macon County
Sheriff ’s Department.
~Participation in
Northeast Missouri
Development Partnership – Secretary
Leadership Northeast
Academy – Participated in and worked on
planning for this new
leadership class.
Legislative visit –
Planned and attended
the 2018 Legislative
breakfast at the Capital.
~Sponsored and hosted the 11th annual 8th
Grade Career Fair.

~Macon Volunteers for Progress
– Macon County Tourism group
-Secretary.
~Hosted “First Steps to Starting a
Business” class through the Missouri
Small Business and Tech Center.
~Reviewed 23 Requests for Information from Missouri Department
of Economic Development; qualified
to submit for one.
~Administer loan and grant program for the Industrial Development
Authority of Macon County.
~Working on becoming a Certified
Work Ready Community – 84%
complete.
~ Business retention - meet with
existing businesses and provide
support.
We are hard at work at your economic development office; I am out
meeting with our existing businesses, we are starting preparations for
the 8th grade career fair, the MCED
Stakeholders meeting, and the Bicycles Across Missouri riders we will
have in town in June, and continuing
to work on the couple prospects I
mentioned earlier. So as we continue to work hard and I continue
to repeat “spring is just around the
corner” I want to remind you that
our best is yet to come.

maintaining lowest possible rates to
benefit the residents and their families. Maximizing the buying power
of each dollar of revenue continues
to be a value held highly according
to Administrator, Kelsey Hinshaw.
Current operating budget is just
under $9,000,000 per year. Of that
amount the current levy nets a little
over $250,000, or less than 3% of the
annual operating budget. The levy
increase would result in the district receiving a total of a little over
$500,000. Typical property owners
currently pay only $30 to $60 per
year for the nursing home tax or just
2.8% of the owner’s tax bill.
In the last fiscal year Loch Haven

provided nearly 43,000 patient days
of care. 50% of the days were private
pay days, 42.5% were paid by the
Medicaid (MO Healthnet) program
and 7.5% by the Medicare program.
Barbara Primm, Director of Nursing
Emerita, states that any individual or
group wishing to hear more information about this needed levy increase should contact her or Crystal
Carpenter Smith to schedule a brief
program for their group. Call Loch
Haven at 660-385-3113 or Primm’s
cell number at 660-591-6398. Email
inquiries can be directed to khinshaw@lochhaven.com or csmith@
lochhaven.com.

Local Financial Advisor Honored for
Performance
Shannon Isaacson, who has been
an Edward Jones financial advisor
in North Missouri since 2003, was
recently invited to attend the Edward Jones Managing Partner’s
Conference April 23 - 26 in Scottsdale, Ariz. The prestigious annual
event honors the top 400 of the
firm’s more than 17,000 financial
advisors.
The meeting pools Edward Jones’
most successful financial advisors
for a discussion with Penny Pennington, Edward Jones’ managing
partner, on issues facing the firm
and the financial
services industry as a
whole.
This is
the 5th time Isaacson has been invited
to this event.
Isaacson’s office is
located at 603 E. Union
Street, Macon MO.
Edward Jones, a
Fortune 500 company

headquartered in St. Louis, provides financial services in the U.S.
and, through its affiliate, in Canada.
Every aspect of the firm’s business,
from the investments its financial
advisors offer to the location of its
branch offices, caters to individual
investors. The firm’s 17,000-plus
financial advisors serve more than
7 million clients and care for $1
trillion in assets under management.
Visit our website at edwardjones.
com and recruiting website at careers.edwardjones.com. Member
SIPC.

SATURDAY, FEB. 23

MIKE ARNETT
KEARNEY, MO

WILCOX COUNTRY
OPRY BARN

Show Starts at 7 pm
Highway 63 S. Macon
660-385-2657 or 385-2304

Your Gun Rights Are at Risk!
Did you know?
56 million people were rounded up and
exterminated in the 20th century
because of gun control?
(Cambodia, Uganda, Guatemala, China,
Soviet Union, Turkey and Germany)
Don’t think it CAN’T happen in our country!
Support and defend the 2nd Amendment!

Paid for by Macon County Republican
Central Committee, Jane Thompson, Treasurer
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Macon County Commission

Minutes Macon County – January 3, 2019
9:00 A.M.Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin
Souther and Clarence Walker
9:05 A.M. Commissioners met with road supervisor,
Jim Houghton, to discuss road work for the week.
Badger Street and Coyote Street need to be bladed and
gravel. Jim is working on specifications for a bid on
the semi and belly dump trailer. Blades need to be ordered for the motor graders. Alan reported that Hager
Street needs gravel and to be bladed.

REAL ESTATE /ESTATE AUCTION

Saturday, February 23rd, 2019 at 10:00am
28251 US Highway 63, Macon, MO 63552
Estate of The Late Bub Morgan
Directions: From Hwy 63 and the junction of Hwy 36 in Macon,
MO, go North on Hwy 63 approximately 1.5 miles. Look for the
big red barn on the west side of the highway.
This is the picture perfect peaceful country setting on 3+/- acres

*Auction will take place at Scotty’s Auction facility.
Home is located at 13172 Hilton Avenue, LaPlata, MO*
Farm Location: From Hwy 63 and 156 in La Plata, MO, go
west on 156 to Hilton Avenue. At Hilton Avenue turn south and
continue. Watch for Scotty’s Auction Service sign. (Note: Once
again auction will be held at Scotty’s Auction Facility)
Real Estate: 1 bedroom/1 bath 2 story basement style home on
3+/- acres with 24X40 metal sided building. Also includes small
workshop with small lean to. Home offers on main level 1 bath,
1 bedroom, living room and kitchen. Second level could be finished or used as storage. (Propane heat)
Trucks/Tractors/Tools: 1994 Ford Ranger 2WD pickup with
176,000 miles. 5 speed transmission. 2.3 liter engine. Case SC,
narrow front 4 cylinder tractor with like new rubber. Ford 8N
tractor converted 12V-great rubber, good paint. 1947 Farmall M
narrow front tractor-good tires. 2 wheel farm trailer. 1955 CA
Allis Chalmers tractor. 1953 Super H Farmall Tractor. 1961 Farmall 560 tractor. 1954 F-600 2 ton Ford grain truck 12’ grain
bed 40” sides very original. Scoop shovels. Wheelbarrow. Pitchforks. Axes. Old implement wrenches. Case front grill. Older air
compressor. Echo weed-eater. Push mower. Poulan chainsaw.
Tractor sets crosscut saws.
Furniture/Miscellaneous Items: Camel back trunk. Walnut
end tables. Cast iron kettle. Retro rocking chair. Console zenith record player. Werner wooden 6’ step ladder. Bakelite radio. White picket fence. Old wooden pulleys. Ice tongs. Fence
stretchers. Cast iron skillets. Old toys. Miscellaneous tools. Miscellaneous tractor cranks. History of Ford tractors-framed poster.
Cast iron draft horse. Cast iron mule. Lots of miscellaneous old
rock collection. Large cast iron spotted cat. Old crock jugs. Oak
buffet with mirror. Old Hank William Sr. picture. Old vinyl records. Old wood egg box. Lots of miscellaneous tractor manuals.
Homemade display case. Whirpool Henry dryer. Kenmore washer. Small magic chef refrigerator/freezer. GE microwave. Other
items too numerous to mention.
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos

9:45 A.M. John Hall phoned the commission to
discuss work on Firefly which has a hole due to a bad
culvert and brush needs to be cut. A culvert is needed
at the first ditch north of Finch and Fairway intersection.
10:00 A.M. Shannon Howe met with commissioners to discuss submitting a bid for the Intrepid Road
Bridge Project. Bid openings will be February, 11,
2019 at 11:00 a.m.
10:40 A.M. Commissioners signed court order for
transfer of funds $7500.00 from the Sheriff Revolving Fund(#16-18-1471-00) to General Revenue Fund
(#10-34-1485-01) for the purpose of reimbursing
General Revenue.
10:45 A.M. Commissioners signed court order for
transfer of funds $10,000.00 from the Assessment
fund (13-29-0204-00) to General Revenue Fund (1034-1485-00) for the purpose of administrative cost.
10:50 A.M. Commissioners signed court order for
transfer of funds $25,000.00 from Law Enforcement
Sales Tax fund (#52-18-1471-00) to General Revenue
Fund (#10-34-1485-01) to reimburse General Revenue.
10:52 A.M. Commissioners signed court order
to transfer $35,000.00 from Courthouse/Jail Construction Fund (51-00-1471-00) to Road and Bridge
Capital Improvement Fund (18-34-1470-00) for the
purpose of making a partial payment of the loan of
$325,000.00 that was made September 4th, 2014. After payment balance is $0.00.
11:00 A.M. Prosecuting Attorney, Josh Meisner, met
with the commission to discuss the Assistant Prosecutor position.
1:30 P.M. Adair County Food Bank, Joel Cagle, Sally
West and Steve Fuller presented a proposal to buy
two refrigerator units that Macon County owns. The
proposal was made to buy the units.
2:00 P.M. Commission continued to work on the
budget with Macon County Treasurer, Krista Bruno
and County Clerk, Shirley Sims.
Minutes Macon County – January 7th, 2019
9:00 A.M. Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin
Souther and Clarence Walker
9:05 A.M. Commission met with Jim Houghton,
road supervisor, to discuss road work being done.
Warm weather conditions are making roads soft, so
crews have been delivering spot rock to bad areas.
Jim will make a list of materials needed to be bid on –
culverts, blades, rock and metal for bridges.
10:50 A.M. Commission reviewed and approved
for Alan Wyatt, Presiding Commissioner, to sign a
contract agreement for Confinement of Prisoners with
Linn County for the 2019 year. Linn County rate will
be $35.00 per day per prisoner.
11:00 A.M. Two food bids were opened for the jail.
Prengers pot pie at $.95 and Banquet Dinners at $1.21
and C&R Market pot pie $1.08 and Banquet Dinners
at $1.25. After bid openings, Clarence Walker made
the motion to accept the bid from Prenger Foods for
2019. Motion was seconded by Kevin Souther with all
in favor. Wyatt-yes, Souther-yes and Walker-yes.
12:00 Lunch
1:00 P.M. Commissioners continued to work on bids
for road and bridge and continued to work on budget
sheets.

Grapevine Street be bladed, due to his doctor’s appointment that afternoon, and not to block his drive.
9:40 AM The commission requested to go into closed
session. Clarence Walker made the motion to go into
closed session which was seconded by Kevin Souther.
All in favor with Wyatt-yes, Souther-yes and Walker-yes.
10:00 AM Back in open session.
10:00 AM Commission continued to work on Road
& Bridge and Capital Improvement budget.
12:00 Lunch- Attended Chamber of Commerce
lunch at Long Branch Lake Visitation Center.
1:00 PM Commission worked on the budget.
2:30 PM Commission agreed to fill five members on
the Macon County Park Board for another three year
term- Doyle Cook, Darren Wyatt, Norman Peters,
Michael Rowe and Diane Diamond. Clarence Walker
motioned to approve these members and a second by
Kevin Southers. All in favor Souther-yes and Walker
–yes and Wyatt abstained.
Minutes Macon County – January 10th, 2019
Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and
Clarence Walker
9:00 AM Donnett Main met with the commission to
discuss brush removal on Klondike Place, which has a
steep bank. Property on Kangaroo Street needs brush
removed on the east side.
9:30 AM Commissioners met with Jim Houghton,
road supervisor, to discuss road work being done.
Spot rock is being hauled to roads that are soft and
Will’s motorgrader is still in the shop.
9:45 AM Commissioners reviewed and approved
certified copy of order of County Court in the matter
of erroneous assessment in the County court from
Jeanette Powell, County Collector.
9:50 AM Dan Willis, with Viking Gives, met to discuss sales.
10:00 AM Mathew Chambers and Shari Dye met
with the commission to discuss Emergency Management for Macon County. Shari Dye will be taking
over as Macon County Emergency Manager.
10:20 AM Commissioners met with Krista Bruno,
Macon County Treasurer, to review the budget for
2019. Krista presented a Summary of Treasurer’s
Settlement – all funds.
10:50 AM Commissioners signed a notice of election
for a special election for the purpose of submitting
to the voters the continuation of a $.35 levy for road
and bridge for a period of four years in the Common
Road District of Macon County. Clarence Walker
made the motion to continue the $0.35 levy on the
ballot for April 2, 2019. Kevin Souther seconded the
motion with all in favor. Wyatt-yes, Souther-yes and
Walker-yes.
1:30 PM Commissioners reviewed and approved
the updated Macon County Park Board roster with
14 members. Clarence Walker made the motion to
accept the Macon County Park Board recommendations to approve their roster for 2019. Kevin Souther
seconded the motion with all in favor. Souther-yes
and Walker-yes. Commissioner Wyatt abstained.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Minutes Macon County – January 14th, 2019
Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and
Clarence Walker
Jim Houghton, road
supervisor, met with the
commission to discuss
road work being done.
Snow removal continued
throughout the weekend.
Equipment is running
well and crews will make
We will Sell at Public Auction the following antiques--Antique tools and Pickups and
an additional pass on
Miscellaneous Items Located at Charlie Burkhardt’s Auction Building at 211 North Rubey
roads to get the snow
Street, Macon MO on
pushed off the roadways.
Larry Nerini phoned the
commission to request

Michael Cunningham 660-651-2288 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Charlie Burkhardt’s
Auction Service
Public Auction

Saturday, February 23 at 10 am.

If inclement weather call 660-651-7263 to make sure the auction will be held.

Antique and Collectible

Very large collection of Currier & Ives china many pieces includes many extras, salt &
pepper sets, sugar & creamer platters, gravy boats, tea pots, 3 tier relish tray, ash trays, baking dishes, lots of glasses, clock & many more most complete set I have seem all very nice
(App 250-300 pieces to sell), Hull pottery vases, Weller Pottery, Asst. adv. Tins, cobalt blue
glass, pink, green & amber depression glass, glass ice buckets, pressed and pattern glass
pieces, vintage green Jadeite art deco era ( very rare lamp) pink Aladdin corten metal base,
kerosene lamp, 2 elec gone with the wind lamps, 3 brass hanging light fixtures (nice). Several wicker baskets, 4 brass end water cans ( asst sizes), 3 kids sled, lightening rod w/ iron
arrow, old wall mount Bake Lite telephone, neat old sm wood barrel, few old toys, sm oak
counter top store display Cabinet, painted bowls, glass cake stands, carnival punch bowl,
china sets, glass sets, wooden butter mold, wooden egg crate2 old mantle clocks, 2 cast iron
toy cook stoves, many Pyrex bowls & corning war bowls, draw knife, brass miners light,
brass touches, pea huller, sm old was tub, 2 large crock bowls, antique rare # 55 Stanley
Plane complete w/ blades & knives very good condition, very rare & unusual Singer hand
crank sack sower sewing machine (works), many old prints & paintings, old frames & 1890
black print, 2 very large Antique mauls (neat pcs) misc. Cast iron skillets, ect, large collection of western paper back books, several pcs of costume jewelry, some sterling, nice cedar
chest, 2 oak wash stands, antique oak kitchen table (nice), 4 oak dining chairs, concrete
yard items, concrete bird bath, nice cedar chest, 2 fancy walnut parlor tables, misc antique
tool, 1878 32 Revolver antique, antiques percussion rifle, asst. Morgan silver dollars dates
1881-1921 good-extra fine condition, silver rounds & other asst. coins.

Miscellaneous Household Items

Very nice oak dining table w/ 6 chairs & leaves, very nice oak china lighted china hutch,
3 pc oak china show case/ hutch with buffet leaded glass very nice furniture to be sold as
each pc, Nice oak 3 PC bed room set complete (very clean), 3 pc pine bed room set very
clean, 2 cushion hide a bed (like new), Nice Queen Ann sofa, Kenmore Elec sewing machine, 2 file cabinets, oak computer desk w/ file drawers high quality pc of furniture, 2 oak
lamp tables, sm walnut parlor table, 3 oak book shelve/ case, 2 metal ult. Cabinets, table
lamps, Bent wood rocker, new white baby bed (nice), oak jelly cabinet, nice single rollaway
bed, leather chair, swivel rocker, Cherry wood jewelry cabinet, 2 kitchen step stool, several
nice sm appliances, lots of pots & pans, misc dishes, kitchen ware, nice set revere ware
pans, salad master pans & electric skillet, many stainless steel pans, trays & mixing bowls,
many cake pans & baking dishes, nice flat ware, 2 microwaves, 32” flat screen TV, 21” flat
screen TV.

Tools-Shop-Misc.

Sm craftsman tool box, John Deere shop heater of wheels, 9” Ban Saw, Home Lite Chain
Saw, Makita miter saw on stand, 2 bikes, come along, few hand tools, metal roller shelving,
hunting & fishing books, misc. Items not listed.

Auctioneer Note

This Auction is all very nice. Things very clean & well-kept plan to be with for this Auction.
Plan to be with us for this auction heated building. Go to auctionszip.com,
Charlie Burkhardt Auction Service on Facebook or CMFugate.net/CAB
for photos of this Auction.
Terms: Cash or good check statement sale day take Presd. Overprint. Not responsible for
accidents. Lunch wagon, Heated Building.

Charlie Burkhardt’s Auction Service 660-651-7263, Macon MO.
Associate Auctioneers:
• Paul Tate • Wade King

PUBLIC AUCTION

As we have moved to a smaller place, we will the sell following items which have been moved to
Christy’s Auction Barn in La Plata, MO on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23 @ 10 A.M.
Two auctions in one day

HOUSEHOLD: White Frigidaire refrigerator w/freezer on top – white Maytag upright freezer –
countertop refrigerator – vent less LP heater – 3 TCL 32’ flat screen TV’s – brown wood trim 2 cushion
divan w/matching loveseat – 3 Lazy Boy rocker recliners – nice large dark wood dining table w/large
leaf and 6 matching padded bottom chairs – white square wooden table w/4 chairs – king size wooden
headboard w/box springs and frame only – hutch top triple dresser w/matching chest of drawers & night
stand – tall wooden wardrobe w/mirrors & drawers on bottom – nice large oak 2 piece China hutch –
small oak roll top desk on legs – queen size bed complete w/metal headboard – full size w/Hollywood
frame – small China cabinet – wooden oak oval coffee table w/2 matching end tables – blue plaid couch
– blue floral loveseat – wooden double door China cabinet – occasional chairs – large wooden dark
colored coffee table w/matching end tables – lamp & hall tables – Kirby G4 sweeper – chest of drawers
– night stands – metal glass top patio table w/2 swivel chairs – 2 area rugs – throw rugs – wooden
rocker – wooden storage cabinet – table & floor lamps – pictures – bedding & linens – lots of odd/end
dishes – kitchen utensils – pots & pans – dark wood double door TV stand – infrared electric heater –
metal folding chairs – padded lawn chairs – several other household goods too numerous to mention.
ANTIQUES, PRIMITIVES, & COLLECTIBLES: Oak buffet base – school lift top desk – 2 wooden fold
up seats – wicker rocker – wooden oval table – piano stool – child’s wicker chair – 2 gallon Red Wing
crock – newer 3 gallon stone churn – stone jugs – Duck’s Unlimited pictures – hand painted lamps –
oriental dishes – collectible dolls -collection of “Circle of Friends” figurines – Hull & Willow pottery –
ironware – various amount of hand painted dishes - various other antique glassware – wicker baskets
– old quilts – wooden wheelbarrow – LP records – kraut cutters - and various other antiques, primitives,
& collectibles too numerous to mention. TOOLS, RIDING LAWN MOWER, & SHOP ITEMS: Toro 62”
zero turn riding lawn mower – 22” push mower – Stihl FS55 weed eater – cordless weed eater – Ryobi
10” portable table saw w/folding stand – two 3T floor jacks – Job Smart upright portable air compressor
– US General Pro 2 piece 16 drawer roll around tool chest – 12v ATV sprayer – 200 amp Cen Tech
battery charger – jack stands – Wehler aluminum adjustable ladder – 14’ extension ladder – stepladder
– bottle hydraulic jacks – propane tanks – large Rubbermaid cooler – various amount of mostly
Craftsman tools such as open/box end wrenches (standard/metric), ratchets, sockets, impact sockets,
several crescent wrenches up to 24”, pipe wrenches up to 24” – pliers of all kinds – screwdrivers –
cordless drills – various amount of electric power tools – lawn & garden – nuts, bolts, electrical supplies,
etc. – several 8’ & 10’ wooden shelving - various other items too numerous to mention. TOY
TRACTORS – AUCTION NOTE: TO BE SOLD AT 5 P.M.: We will be selling approximately 75 toy
tractors which are mostly 1/16th scale, 50+ Oliver tractors, approximately 15 JD tractors, as well as AC
& IH tractors – Oliver antique metal square baler – Oliver tractors such as Super 44, 440, 66, 660 w/84
mower, 70, two 77 precisions, Super 77’s , four 770, six 88’s some are Super, three 880’s one has twin
engine industrial, three Super 99’s, 950, 990, two 995’s one w/loader, 1855, 1950T, 1955, G1355 LP &
gas, two boxes of 4 each 60’s and 80’s series – AC D21, JD 6030, 4255, 4955, 4960, 820, 830, 80, 730,
4320, 5010I, 5020, 8560 4x4 articulating – some plastic toys – Very nice selection. AUCTIONEER’S
NOTE: Please plan to attend this very nice & clean sale of household items and very outstanding
collection of toy tractors… thanks D.C. Cash/Check w/ID – SALES TAX WILL BE CHARGED –
Lunch on Grounds

OWNERS: ROBERT & CAROL CHRISTMAN
For more information call 660-626-4622 or 660-665-9110

Christy’s Auction Service
La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
Auctioneers – David Christy
Jason Wood – 660-341-7884
Greg Smoot – 660-341-5175
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AND THE BIBLE SAYS

Obituaries

BY Steven Saunders

God is the Eternal Creator
Friends, one of the most fundamental understandings of God, is that They not only are eternal, but They are the Creator! Genesis 1:1 states,
“In the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth.” This is a declaration that They created
the whole universe.
This concept is the indispensable foundation
on which the other beliefs of the Christian faith
are based. It affirms what the Christian believes
about the status of God in the whole realm of reality; He is the Creator of everything else. On this
affirmation logically depends all that Christians
say about God, about the world they live in, and
about their own history, destiny, and hope.
Many have denied this truth. The atheist denies
the existence of God. The agnostic believes that
God’s existence cannot be proved or disproved.
In this study of God, we will show that it is more
reasonable to believe that God created the heavens, earth, plant and animal life than to believe
in the “theory of evolution” as the cause of the
existence of the universe and life.
The Bible begins with God who has life and
mind. (1 Thessalonians 1:9; Romans 11:34; and
Acts 14:15) So in the beginning God was already
in existence. So “the beginning” is the beginning
of the material universe, but before that “beginning” there was God! God is the first Cause
that caused everything else. Acknowledge this
sublime truth and everything else falls into place;
deny it and nothing makes sense, including our
very existence. That which creates, of necessity,
must come before the creation. The term “create”
is of significant importance. God “created” the
heavens and the earth “out of nothing” by simply
speaking it into existence. “For He spoke, and
it was done; He commanded, and it stood fast”.
Psalm 33:9. It is “by faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of God, so that
the things which are seen were not made of things
which are visible”, Hebrew 11:3. The creation of
heavens, earth, mature plants and animals was an
awesome miracle. The power and eternal nature
of God are demonstrated by His work of creation,
being the great uncased Cause of all things.
In our next issue, we will look at His amazing
handiwork. Until then, have a good week and
and open Bible, that you can learn of God.

Edward Clive Canada

Edward Clive Canada,
age 74 of Parker, Kansas
passed away on January 9th, 2019, at Integris
Baptist Medical Center in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Edward was born on
July 6thl, 1944 near Callao,
Missouri, to Harriet (Buchanan) and Clive Canada. He graduated from
Callao High School in
1962. He then moved to the Kansas City, Missouri
area. While there Edward married Sandy Giffin in
1967. Later they bought a farm near Parker, Kansas. He was employed at KCP&L’s LaCygne Generating Station. In 2006 Edward retired after 32 years
with KCP&L. He farmed until 2018. Edward was
a member of the Missouri National Guard and a
member of First Baptist Church of Parker, Kansas.
He loved spending time with family and friends.
Edward was preceded in death by his parents and
brother, Eli Canada. He is survived by wife, Sandy
Canada; daughter, Lori Northern (Kelly) of Parker,
Kansas; son, Eric Canada of Friendswood, Texas;
grandchildren, Payton, Quin, and Hope Northern;
sister, Susie Brown (Harold) of Macon, Missouri;
sister-in-law Carrolyn Sargent of Bella Vista, Arkansas and cousins, Catherine Llewellyn and family of Macon, Missouri. Services and burial were
held on January 15th, 2019 in Parker, Kansas.

Death Notices

Sherry Lee Frazier

Sherry Lee Frazier, 56,
of Browning, Missouri
passed away Thursday,
January 31, 2019 at home.
She was born on February
28, 1962 in Brookfield,
Missouri, to Roger and
Sharron (Maggart) Frazier.
Sherry graduated from
Northeast Missouri State
with her Bachelors Degree in Accounting. After
graduating she lived and worked in Kirksville, Missouri until she moved to Macon, Missouri where
she lived for many years. She touched many people
while working at Bickhaus Motors and Advantage
Motors in Macon, and Cupp Chevrolet in Marceline, Missouri.
Sherry is survived by her parents, Roger and
Sharron Frazier of Browning, Missouri, brother
David and wife Christy of Browning, sister Shelly
(Frazier) Morris and husband John of Macon, her
niece Caitlin Morris and daughter Whitney of Macon, nephews Justin Frazier and wife Emily of Carrolton, Jeremy Frazier and wife Kelsey and their
daughter Jaidyn of Browning, Ben Morris and wife
Loryssa of Jacksonville. She was preceded in death
by her grandparents, and two uncles.
Sherry was a member of Crossroads Christian
Church in Macon. She loved her family, especially
her niece, nephews, and great nieces. She loved being on the farm, being outside, attending bluegrass
festivals, reading, sewing and stitching homemade
(chicken scratch) quilts for her family and friends.
Funeral services for Sherry will be held 2:30 PM,
Sunday, February 3, 2019 at First Baptist Church
in Browning, Missouri. Burial will follow at the
Knifong Cemetery, East of Browning. A visitation
is scheduled for 1:30 PM, until the service time, at
the church. Schoene-Ruschmeier Funeral Home is
handling arrangements.
Memorial contributions are suggested to Knifong Cemetery.

Mary Frances Harris, 83, of Lee’s Summit, MO, passed
away on Monday, February 11, 2019. Mary was born
on June 4, 1935, in Macon, MO. Mary is survived by
four daughters, Toni Terry and her husband Tim of,
Tina Fowler and her husband Floyd, Teri Harris Lee,
Tracy Harris Allen and her husband Eric. Funeral services will be at 1:00 pm, on Thursday, February 14th,
2019, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home in Macon, MO. Burial will be in the Woodlawn Cemetery in
Macon, MO. Visitation will be from noon–1:00 pm, on Hazel Marie Crosby, 87, formerly of the Macon, MO,
area, passed away February 12, 2019. Marie was born
Thursday.
on April 2, 1931, in Macon, Marie is survived by two
daughters, Janice Wine and her husband Larry and Joyce
Kidwell and her husband Ken. Funeral services will be
2:00 pm, Sunday, February 17, 2019, at the Hutton &
McElwain Funeral Home in Macon. Burial will be in
Hillcrest Memorial Gardens Cemetery north of Macon.
Visitation will be from 1:00 pm until the time of service
on Sunday.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis

Tax Law Changes Could Affect Your 2018 Return

COLUMBIA, Mo. – The year of offsetting changes. That is how Andrew
Zumwalt describes tax year 2018.
“Tax law changes removed exemptions—the deduction from
income for claiming people on a
tax return—but the law also almost
doubled the standard deduction,” he
says. For example, a single person
had a 2017 standard deduction of
$6,350. For 2018, the standard deduction is $12,000.
The removal of exemptions is also
offset by the doubling of the Child
Tax Credit from $1,000 to $2,000.
For families with children under
17 who meet additional requirements of residency, relationship and
support, this can more than offset
the loss of claiming the exemption.
The income limits for the Child Tax
Credit have also increased. For 2017,
the Child Tax Credit started phasing
out at $110,000 of income for a married couple filing jointly. In 2018,
the start of the Child Tax Credit
phaseout has increased to $400,000

of income.
If you have a dependent who is ineligible for the Child Tax Credit, often
because the dependent is over age
16, then you are now eligible for the
Credit for Other Dependents, Zumwalt says. This $500 credit helps to
offset the loss of claiming an exemption. Common dependents eligible
for the Credit for Other Dependents
would be older children, parents,
friends or companions who meet
the rules for qualifying relative or
qualifying child if older than age 16.
The 1040-A and 1040-EZ forms
have been replaced with a shortened 1040 that draws from the
new Schedules 1-6. “It appears that
the IRS took a scalpel and cut out
sections of the old 1040 and moved
the cut lines to the new schedules,”
Zumwalt says. “In many cases, the
new schedules are still using the line
numbers from the old 1040.”
With all of the changes to the tax
law, taxpayers might be surprised
that a familiar tax penalty is still

125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145

www.travisfuneralchapel.com
around. “The penalty
for not having health
insurance is still in force
for tax year 2018,” he
says. “The law changed
the penalty amount to
$0 for tax years that
start after Jan 1, 2019.” If
you did not have health
insurance and you don’t
qualify for an exemption, then you will have
to pay a penalty.
through April 15.
The law made many more changes
VITA is an IRS-sponsored program
that could affect Missouri families.
that provides free tax preparation
IRS Publication 5307, “Tax Reform
assistance for low- to moderate-inBasics for Individuals and Families,” come households. Trained comprovides a quick summary of many
munity volunteers may help with
of the changes. You can download
special credits, such as the Earned
the 14-page document at IRS.gov/
Income Tax Credit, Child Tax Credit
getready.
and Credit for the Elderly or the
Sidebar: Free tax preparation help
Disabled. VITA sites can be found
available
in libraries, community centers and
MU Extension has opened Volunother public locations during tax
teer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
time. To find a VITA site near you,
sites to assist eligible Missourians
go to irs.treasury.gov/freetaxprep.
with their tax return preparation

The Board of Education of the La Plata R-II School District

The Board of Education of the La
Plata R-II School District met in
regular session at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, February 11th, at La Plata High
School.
Present: President Dr. Brandon
Mack and members Tina Belfield,
Jason Robinson, Kevin Pipes and
Steve McHenry. Also Dr. Craig
Noah, Superintendent, Mr. Andy
Jackson High School Principal and
Ms. Lisa Coy Elementary Principal.
Also present, Tabitha Sawyer, Tim
Wood and Tina Pape.
Richard Burns was not present but
participated electronically.
Absent – Matt Belt
The meeting was called to order
at 6:00. The Board approved the
consent agenda which included the
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following:
Approval of Agenda
Approve minutes of the January
14th Board meeting
Monthly Finance Report
Monthly Bills
There were no public comments.
Dr. Noah shared information with
the Board of Education regarding
the district’s Annual Performance
Report (APR). The district has once
again done extremely well on our
Annual Performance Report with
a score of 99.6%. Our annual goal
is to score at or above 90% (thus
earning an “A”) and we have met
that goal. This report determines
a schools accreditation level and is
the most important document that
schools are evaluated on. It is a

direct reflection of all employees in
the district and the Board of Education should be very proud of the end
result.
Mr. Jackson and Ms. Coy provided
their monthly building reports.
Ms. Coy also reviewed the various
types of differentiated instruction
that is taking place at the elementary
to meet the needs of all students.
Under new business, the Board of
Education unanimously approved
an Underwriting Agreement with LJ
Hart. This agreement authorizes the
LJ Hart Company to work with the
district as a financial advisor for the
upcoming Bond election in terms
of funding projections, bond sales,
payment schedules, etc…
The next scheduled meeting is

Monday, March 11th at 6:00.
The meeting adjourned to executive session at 6:35.
In executive session, the Board of
Education unanimously approved
extending Mr. Jackson and Ms.
Coy’s principal contracts through
the 2020-2021 school year (2 year
contracts).
The Board then adjourned from
executive session at 6:42 and went
back into open session to discuss the
upcoming Bond issue. The Board
will be forming a committee consisting of Board members, community
members and district employees.
The committee will be tasked with
educating, advocating and campaigning for the April Bond issue.
The meeting adjourned at 7:01
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

The Journal

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CLASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter
Ring in the New Year

Full or Part-Time

Starting Wage $9.00
Open interviews
Monday-Friday 9am-10am &
Tuesday 4-5pm
• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance

at
Brookview Apartments
of La Plata

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs
HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
Call Manager at 660-341-8312
for an application

www.brookviewapts.com
MO RELAY 711
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

APPLY AT:
WWW.MOJOBSMCDS.COM

JANUARY

Job Description:
• troubleshoot, test, repair, and maintain
• complex electrical and electronic components

• electronic components and circuit boards
Qualifications:
• Preferred associate’s degree or higher in
electronics tech field
• 2-5 years’ experience. Must pass job skills test
Submit resume to careers@walsworth.com or apply at
http://www.walsworth.com/careers

Cropland for Rent: The
Missouri Department of
Conservation will accept
cash rent bid proposals to
farm approximately 220
acres of cropland on the Atlanta/Long Branch Conservation Area approximately
8 miles north of Macon,
Missouri. Proposals will be
accepted until 11 a.m. on
March 4th, 2019. For additional information and proposal forms contact: Andrea
Pearson, Area Manager, PO
Box 362, Macon, Missouri
63552, Phone 660-385-4920
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m., Monday through Friday.

HELP WANTED: Direct
Care Staff. All shifts. Must
have valid driver’s license,
car insurance, HS diploma or GED. Background
test and drug screening
required. Call 660-3853681 or pick up application at 810 Ranchland Dr,
Macon, MO. M-F 8am4:30pm. EOE. (2/18)

Must be skilled in technical areas of installation, maintenance, and repair of electrical, electronic equipment.

•electronic units and systems

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided. Maintenance provided.
Smoke free apartments. Karen Murr or Vicky McLeland 660-415-7287 for more
information. This institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.
(TFN)

HELP WANTED

Walsworth, a top-five book printer and the only American- and family-owned printer of yearbooks, seeks an
Electronics Technician in our Maintenance Department
in Marceline, Missouri, for 4 pm-midnight shift.

• faulty equipment

FOR RENT

Our Progressive, fast-paced, service oriented Swine Veterinary Practice is
seeking an energetic, personable and articulate office/lab assistant. Job
Duties include but not limited to assisting with diagnostics laboratory
testing/preparation, surgery, cleaning, invoicing, scheduling and lifting.
Candidate must also be proficient on the computer. Must be team-oriented,
self-motivated and be able to multi-task. Excellent computer skills required.
Excellent client service skills are required. Must be comfortable with handling
multiple jobs.
If you are interested please send a cover letter, resume and references, to:
Email Resume:

julie@passionforpigs.com

Mail Resume:

Passion for Pigs Veterinary Service
PO Box 164
Shelbina, MO 63468

Compensation is commensurate with experience.
We offer a full line of benefits.
Walsworth is an
equal opportunity/disability/veteran employer

Gabrielson’s Truck Repair & Towing : We are
looking for a mechanic
with CDL license, Applicants must be 21+, Must
be able to work nights
and weekends. For further
questions, please call 660395-5003 – ask for ShyAnne or Jerry. (3/11)

Internet Subscriptions
Only $25
per year!

maconhomepress.com

That’s only 48¢ a week!

ATTN: Julie

NOTICE OF EMPLOYMENT OPENING
The City of Macon is accepting Applications
and Resumes for the position of Driver/Operator (Engineer) at the Macon FireDepartment.
For additional information or to obtain an
employment application, please visit our
website at
www.cityofmacon-mo.gov or contact City
Clerk Mary Lou Craigg
at the Macon City Office,
106 West Bourke Street, Macon,
Missouri, 63552 or telephone (660)385-6421.
Applications are due by February 27, 2019.

660-332-4431 or
660-395-HOME

The City of Macon is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

City of Clarence Regular Board Meeting

February 11, 2019 – 6:30 p.m.
Present: Mayor Wendy Timbrook, Aldermen – Donald Lathrom, Mike Rickerson,
Patrick Parker and Alderwoman Dorothy
Lanpher, City Attorney Jim McConnell,
City Clerk Cindy Bowman, Superintendent/
Administrator Dennie Carothers, Fire Chief
Bill Hall and Police Chief Raymond Barton
Guests: Jillian Lancour, Jacob Lancour,
Curtis White, Lucas McCain, Troy Renner,
Curtis Melson and David Melson
The meeting was called to order at 6:30
pm.
Alderman Rickerson moved, with a second by Alderwoman Lanpher, to approve
the agenda. On voice vote, the motion
carried unanimously.
Alderman Parker moved, with a second
by Alderman Rickerson, to approve the
minutes of the January 7, 2019 regular and
closed session meeting. On voice vote, the
motion carried unanimously.
The treasurer’s report was given as follows:
Balance Brought Forward: 		
		$974,320.22
Deposits:
$159,349.98
Checks: $90,631.07
Ending Balance: $1,042,510.38
Alderwoman Lanpher moved, with a
second by Alderman Rickerson, to accept
the treasurer’s report. On voice vote, the
motion carried unanimously.

Alderman Rickerson moved, with a second by Alderwoman Lanpher, to approve
the paying of the city bills. On voice vote,
the motion carried unanimously.
The Fire Chief report was reviewed. Alderman Rickerson moved, with a second
by Alderman Parker, to pay Josh and Jessen
Greenwood for the fire calls that they had
responded to in 2018 before they left the
department. On voice vote, the motion
carried unanimously.
Alderwoman Lanpher moved, with a
second by Alderman Lathrom, to accept
the Fire Chief report. On voice vote, the
motion carried unanimously.
Jacob Lancour, minister with the Clarence
Christian church and Curtis White, Tiny
House Ministries, presented information
regarding Tiny House Ministries’ vision
to work with Love Inc. out of Columbia,
Missouri to help relocate homeless persons. Plans are to place one tiny house in
Clarence this year. This project is in the
formative stages. More information will be
presented at later meeting. There were no
objections from the Board at this time. City
Attorney McConnell will be looking at the
Zoning regulations regarding this.
Alderman Rickerson moved, with a second by Alderwoman Lanpher, to seek bids
for rock hauling, mowing of City properties
and the mowing and baling of hay at the

Clarence Lake. On voice vote, the motion
carried unanimously. Ads will be placed
in the Shelbina Weekly and on the Shelby
County news and the Clarence Area news
Facebook pages.
The Police Chief report was reviewed.
Alderman Parker moved, with a second by
Alderwoman Lanpher, to purchase a barrier
without glass for the police car. On voice
vote, the motion carried unanimously.
Alderman Rickerson moved, with a second by Alderwoman Lanpher, to approve
the Police Chief Report. On voice vote, the
motion carried unanimously.
The Administrator / Superintendent report
was reviewed next. Alderwoman Lanpher moved, with a second by Alderman
Rickerson, to pay Administrator Carothers
for 59 hours of vacation that he was unable
to use. On voice vote, the motion carried
unanimously.
Alderman Rickerson moved, with a
second by Alderman Parker, to approve the
Administrator / Superintendent Report.
On voice vote, the motion carried unanimously.
The City Clerk Report was reviewed.
Alderman Rickerson moved, with a second
by Alderwoman Lanpher, to allow City
Hall staff to send faxes for the public with
a charge of two dollars ($2.00) for the
first page and one dollar ($1.00) for each

additional page. On voice vote, the motion
carried unanimously.
Alderman Rickerson moved, with a
second by Alderman Parker, to approve
the City Clerk report. On voice vote, the
motion carried unanimously.
There being no miscellaneous business,
Alderman Rickerson moved, with a second
by Alderman Parker, to go into closed session pursuant to RSMo 610.021 subsection
1- Legal action, causes of action or litigation
involving a public governmental body and
Subsection 2 – Leasing, purchase or sale of
real estate by a public governmental body
and Subsection 3 – Hiring, firing, disciplining or promoting of particular employees.
On roll call vote, the motion carried as
follows:
AYES: 4-Rickerson, Parker, Lanpher and
Lathrom
NOES: 0
Regular session ended at 7:15 pm.
CLOSED SESSION MINUTES (recorded
elsewhere)
City Clerk Bowman was excused from the
meeting at the close of the regular session.
The remainder of the minutes was recorded
by City Attorney McConnell.
Respectfully submitted,
Cindy Bowman
City Clerk
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Prescription Drug Monitoring Program progresses in
House, fails in Senate
BY ANNA LEWIS AND AVIVA OKESON-HABERMAN
Columbia Missourian
JEFFERSON CITY — Lawmakers clashed over creating a
statewide prescription drug monitoring program Wednesday, the latest chapter in an ongoing effort to have Missouri
join 49 other states that already have such a system.
The House gave preliminary approval to the Narcotics
Control Act by a wide margin after several hours of debate,
while a similar bill failed in a Senate committee.
Missouri is the only state in the nation that does not have
a statewide drug tracking program, although parts of the
state, including St. Louis and Columbia, have adopted their
own system, according to previous Missourian reporting. The proposed system would keep track of prescriptions
of certain controlled substances to prevent doctor-shopping, or moving from doctor to doctor to refill a prescription.
House Bill 188, the Narcotics Control Act, was sponsored
by Rep. Holly Rehder, R-Sikeston.
During debate, Rehder described her own experience
with opioids. She said her daughter began taking opioids
for a cut on her thumb but moved on to meth, eventually
going to prison and leaving Rehder with custody of her
1-year-old grandson. She and other proponents of creating
a PDMP frequently pointed to the tendency of opioid users
to move from prescription medicines to harder drugs.
Opponents cited privacy concerns with keeping the medical information of patients in a database.
Rehder responded to privacy concerns emphatically, saying that the bill would not give access to medical information to anyone who does not already have such access. “The
only people we are hamstringing by not having a statewide
PDMP are the medical professionals who can actually help
with this epidemic.”
The bill would purge patients’ information after three
years, and the information would be kept confide tial.
In the Senate, the Committee on Seniors, Families and
Children failed to pass Senate Bill 155 with a tied vote of
3-3. The Senate has consistently stopped progress on PDMP
plans over the past several years.
The Senate bill’s sponsor, Sen. Tony Luetkemeyer,
R-Parkville, said the committee’s decision not to pass the
bill was a “small snafu,” saying the problem was that some
committee members were not present for the vote.
“And so assuming we get that (House) bill over here rather
quickly, we’ll take that up and start moving it through the
process over here on the Senate side. So I really view this as
just being a minor hiccup,” Luetkemeyer said.
Sen. Andrew Koenig, R-Manchester, opposed the bill.
“I have a problem with government tracking people’s
prescriptions. That’s always going to be a concern of mine,”
Koenig said.
Alexandria Williams contributed to this report.

Capital Reports

would add coverage for developmental and physical disabilities to an existing mandate that requires that health
insurance covers disorders on the autism spectrum.
Essentially, under Senate Bill 45, sponsored by Sen. Denny
Hoskins, R-Warrensburg, third-party health care service
payers wouldn’t be able to limit or deny coverage for medically necessary treatment for those with developmental
disabilities that aren’t currently specifi d in the autism
legislation.
It was standing-room only this week when the bill was
introduced.
Myers’ son, Will, has been through many medically necessary therapies, she said. Even things such as picking up a
spoon required help.
“He never hit a developmental milestone on his own,” she
said. “Every single thing was a learned activity.”
One man said his 4-year-old daughter has a rare genetic
syndrome and had 12 surgeries in her fi st three years of
life, including an open heart surgery. She needs more than
100 sessions of therapy each year, he said.
Still, some worry about insurance costs rising. Shannon
Cooper testifi d representing America’s Health Insurance
Plans and the Missouri Insurance Coalition.
“Obviously our policy is always to oppose mandates,
because they can drive up costs of policies,” he said. “With
that being said, we have worked with the advocates over the
last two years to try and come to somewhat of a compromise.”
He said a solution is being sought that would keep the cost
of insurance under control.
Th s is the third year that legislation like this has been
brought forward. State Rep. Chuck Basye, R-Rocheport, has
championed these bills in the Missouri House of Representatives since 2017. Th s year, he is sponsoring House Bill
399, the House version of Senate Bill 45.
Basye said he’s hopeful that this will be the year this
legislation passes, and he is making this bill one of his main
priorities.
“I just think it’s something that we should do to help
these kids that have these disabilities,” he said. “No one will
dispute that it’s just a proven fact that the earlier a child gets
a steady therapy program, a consistent therapy program,
the better off hey are later in their childhood and even into
adulthood.”
Myers said that giving a child all the medical therapies
they need is the same as giving someone the correct number of pills they have to take a day.
“We are not asking for a handout, but we are asking that
we are, by the medical expert, approved for every single
therapy that Will needs so that he can thrive in this life,”
Myers said, “not just survive it.”
Supervising editor is Mark Horvit.
----------------------------------------------------

and Ward is pleased with his progress. So pleased, in fact
that both she and Paul drove down from St. Louis Tuesday
morning to testify to the House Committee on Elementary
and Secondary Education in support of House Bill 581,
which would expand charter school operations to any city
with more than 30,000 residents.
“His reading has improved beyond my expectations, and I
have seen a drastic improvement in his mathematics skills,”
Ward told the committee.
Ward joined a chorus of other Missouri parents, teachers
and education stakeholders in sharing emotional testimony
about how school choice has opened access to quality education when traditional public schools could not provide
one.
Most Missouri cities and towns assign traditional public
school districts based on residency. Veteran educator and
committee chair Rep. Rebecca Roeber, R-Lee’s Summit
is sponsoring this bill because charter schools can fill the
cracks in those traditional districts.
“I am not against traditional public schools,” Roeber said.
“However, when they are not working for kids, families
should have other options.”
Although compelling personal stories drew sympathies
from both sides of the debate, some committee members
and public education advocates don’t think opening more
charter schools is the answer to improving public education. Draining already strained school funding bases and a
lack of local a control are among opponents’ chief concerns.
“There are limited resources in our state,” said Bill Nicely,
superintendent of Kearney School District Board of
Education, which offers a number of vocational training
programs. “The (3,500 student) district pushes the funding
envelope to create these programs.
“When we are faced with charter school expansion down
the road, that could take kids away in an unpredictable way
that I can’t plan for,” Nicely said. “Th s bill doesn’t provide a
level playing fi ld for choice to occur in a responsible way.”
In addition to funding concerns, opponents of the bill
argued that because charter schools are not governed by
publicly elected school boards, they are less attune to the
educational needs of the communities they serve.
“We’ve got a charter school law that’s designed to say yes
regardless of impact, regardless of need. There’s no intelligence at the higher level,” said Otto Fajen, a lobbyist for the
Missouri National Education Association.
According to the Missouri Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education website, charter schools in Missouri
can be sponsored by the Missouri Charter Public School
Commission, a statewide governing body made up of gubernatorial appointees; colleges and universities; or school
boards in St. Louis and Kansas City school districts. Fajen
said that’s part of the problem with the bill. “We believe
charter schools should be sponsored by the local school
districts,” he said.
Supervising editor is Mark Horvit, horvitm@missouri.edu.

Charter school expansion on the table again in Missouri
BY KATHRYN PALMER

---------------------------------------------------Parents make the case for insurance for those with developmental disabilities
BY ELIZABETH ELKIN
Columbia Missourian
JEFFERSON CITY — Molly Myers wishes there was a
cure for physical and developmental disabilities.
“Wouldn’t it be so amazing if there were?” she said at a
state Senate committee hearing. “The day that I got the
phone call that my son was missing the middle portion of
his brain, if the next thing out of the physician’s words had
been, ‘But don’t worry there’s a pill. We’ll grow it back and
everything’s going to be OK.’ But there’s not.”
So Myers, along with many other families with children
with these disabilities, clings to the hope that therapies can
help people with disabilities.
The Missouri Senate is considering a bill that, if passed,
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Columbia Missourian
JEFFERSON CITY — Carmen Ward’s teenage son Paul
was diagnosed with autism and intellectual disabilities at
the age of five.
Paul bounced around public and private elementary
schools in St. Louis for years, but it wasn’t until he reached
fi h grade that Ward found somewhere that met her son’s
special educational needs: KIPP St. Louis Public Schools,
part of a national nonprofit network of public charter
schools.
Ward was able to enroll her son there because St. Louis
is one of two cities in Missouri where charter schools can
operate, Kansas City being the other. There is a lot of opposition to expanding charter schools beyond those borders
for many reasons, including fear of fi ancial hardship for
public school districts and lack of accountability.
But Ward believes it’s for the best.
Paul is now a sophomore at KIPP St. Louis High School,
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United Way Evening of Philanthropy Honorees
Announced
Philanthropic
Youth: Robert
Wealer of Hannibal,
Mo.
While most 12
year old boys spend
their time playing
video games, watching TV, and are
interested in sports
Robert Wealer adds
something else to
what he cares about.
A few years ago
Robert, age 8 at the
time, learned about individuals in the community not having enough to eat. He was going to do
something about this problem. Since 2015 Robert
has been hosting food drives in partnership with
local businesses and organizations to collect over
27,000 food items. Th s food is then distributed
to local food pantries to ensure individuals in our
community have the basic necessities of life. Join
Food banks have historically been short when it the United Way at the Evening of Philanthropy
to celebrate these individuals on Saturday, March
comes to donations of meat. When Ralph Gries9th at the Star Theater and Pavilion in downbaum was presented with an idea to take care of
this problem, in true fashion, he made it happen. town Hannibal. Doors open at 5:30p with dinner
served at 6:30p. Tickets can be purchased by
Ralph helped coordinate and fund Project Procalling the United Way office t 573-221-2761 or
tein which purchased pigs at a discounted rate,
processed and packaged the meat, and distributed online at http://unitedwaymta.org/events.
The United Way of the Mark Twain Area works
it to local food banks. Th ough his efforts this
towards
the mission, “to increase the capacity of
pumped over 350,000 pounds of meat into food
people to care for one another.” Th s is done by
banks in Palmyra, Canton, Ewing, and Hannicreating opportunities for individuals to give of
bal. He personally raised nearly $20,000 for the
their time and fi ances to local organizations that
program. His efforts in this program provided
more than 1.4 million protein rich meals to local work to empower individuals to achieve their potential through education, fi ancial stability, and
families in need.
healthy lives.
Philanthropic
Couple: Kevin
and Denice Blew
of Clarence, Mo.
Some say being
a parent is the
hardest job a
person will ever
have. Kevin and
Denice Blew take parenting to an entirely different level through their work as home parents
at Shiloh Christian Children’s Ranch. The two
have parented over 100 children in the course of
35 years who were victims of abuse and neglect.
Many of the children they have parented were
given up on and had many life struggles. Now
many of these 100+ children are working adults
who benefit society because of the effort the
couple put into their lives. Many of the kids visit
the Blews with their children who call Kevin and
Denice Grandma and Grandpa. The couple has
ensured that children are empowered to achieve
their potential by learning real life skills, learning
to believe in themselves, and having a family to
count on.
Philanthropic
Individual: Kate
Dougherty of Taylor, Mo.
When Kate
Dougherty’s son
was born with
Down Syndrome,
she never imagined she would
fi d her life’s passion. She sought
to learn more to
ensure her son
would have what he needed to be successful in
life. While at the National Down Syndrome Congress’s National Convention, she was challenged
to do something for individuals who have disabilities and don’t have someone doing all they can to
ensure they can be successful. A month later Kate,
her husband, and a group of friends founded
Down Country, a non-profit that provides opportunities for individuals to attend national and
international conferences on scholarship. At these
conferences individuals learn best practices and
bring them back to the tri-states to ensure individuals living life with disabilities in our community have what they need to succeed.

Valentine Cookies
Delivered

Hannibal, Mo. – The United Way of the Mark
Twain Area works in the community to empower individuals to achieve their potential through
education, fi ancial stability, and healthy lives.
Next month four individuals in the community
who live out the mission and vision of the United
Way within their own lives will be honored at the
United Way’s fi st annual Evening of Philanthropy
sponsored by Benson Financial and WGEM.
Life-Long Philanthropist: The Late Ralph Griesbaum of Taylor, Mo.
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President Wilma Jobson and two members of
Green Hills American Legion Auxiliary, Unit 57
delivered Valentine cookies and cards to 200 veterans and staff f the Cameron Veterans Home,
Cameron, Missouri on Wednesday, February 13,
2019. They stated it warmed their hearts to see
the smiles on the veterans face. Photo left o right,
Wilma Jobson; Beverly Duncan and Cindy Perkins (Submitted)
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